
GOB Retail - Used Board Game Seller Agreement
Seller Name:_________________________________________         Phone Number:__________________
E-Mail Address:______________________________________          Sell Price:  $____________(Min=$19.99)
Item Name:_____________________________________________________________________________
GOB Account #:____________    Date Game Submitted: ____/_____/_______

Read and Sign
I understand that I am offering this item for sale at GOB Retail (Guild of Blades Retail Group). GOB Retail will attempt to sell the
item on my behalf at the Sell Price I indicated above. I retain ownership of the item. GOB Retail will list and display the item for item on my behalf at the Sell Price I indicated above. I retain ownership of the item. GOB Retail will list and display the item for 
sale for a period of 90 days during which if the item sells, GOB Retail will give to me an amount of store credit redeemable at GOB
Retail equal to 70% of what the item sold for, after the buyer return period has passed and no return was optioned. The buyer will 
have 3 business days, not including the day of purchase, for which to inspect the item and return it to GOB Retail if they feel the 
condition is not as indicated by the seller. If a buyer returns the item, the item will not be relisted for sale and GOB will contact the 
Seller so the Seller may come and pick up the item.Seller so the Seller may come and pick up the item.

If the item has not sold after 90 days, GOB Retail may choose to pull the item from sale and ask me to come pick it up, or GOB 
Retail may automatically reduce the Sell Price of the item by 25% and keep it listed for sale. If I do not want to sell my item for 
less than my original Sell Price, then I must come to remove my item from sale at GOB Retail prior to the 90 day period, but not 
less than 60 days, from the day of entering it at GOB Retail for sale. If GOB Retail lists the item at the lower price, it shall continue 
to try and sell the game for an additional 30 days.

If GOB Retail removed my item for sale, GOB Retail will call the contact phone number of this form and tell the person who If GOB Retail removed my item for sale, GOB Retail will call the contact phone number of this form and tell the person who 
answers it, or a voice mail, that the item has been removed from sale. After which time GOB Retail will hold the item for a MAX-
IMUM of 14 days, not including the day of the phone call, for which I may come and remove the item from GOB Retail. If after 14
days after I have been given such notification, I have not removed the item from GOB Retail, I will conceed all rights to it and the 
item shall be considered abandoned. If I abandone the game, GOB Retail may opt to continue trying to sell it and if they do, they 
may sell it for any price they deem fit. If the item sells, GOB Retail will deduct $4.50 or 30% of the price the item sold fomay sell it for any price they deem fit. If the item sells, GOB Retail will deduct $4.50 or 30% of the price the item sold for, which-
ever is greater, and provide the balance to me as a GOB Retail store credit.

I warrant the phone number and e-mail address I have listed here are accurate and current as of the time of my filling out this form. 
Any change to either are my responsibility to update GOB Retail with. If an item sells, GOB Retail will notifiy me of this by sending
an e-mail to the e-mail address I have provided. It may take up to 7 business days after the buyer return window has passed for my 
account to be credited with the store credit from the sale of my item.

                           Seller Signature: ____________________________________     Date: ____/____/_______                           Seller Signature: ____________________________________     Date: ____/____/_______
        GOB Staff Member:___________________________________

- (for GOB Staff only)

Seller’s Name:
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